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Morality of Trudeau
The Pulitser Prise winning cartoon
Dooneabury U printed in hurtfcfdj of
newspaper* across the country, to the
delight of millions of readers. (Locally the
strip is printed in the Telemam-Tribune.)
Recently, the comic strip shocked a small,
but extremely vocal, group of Americans.
The strip’s creator, Carry Trudeau, had
the audacity to insinuate in hit cartoons
that making love without the sanction ofmarriage was perfectly alright. Some peo
ple disagreed.
People are entitled to their own opinion.
They can believe what they want. They can
adhere to any moral code they want to. But,
they shouldn't inflict their moral code on
anyone else, no matter how right they think
they are. And, no matter who they say they
received the authority from...
The'comic* under fire depicted Joanie
Caucus finding love after year* of
searching. She discovered love in Rick, a
dynamic young newspaper reporter. After a
hectic beginning, their relationship
blossomed.
Without graphic description, the car
toon showed Joanie had spent the night in
Rick's bed—with him.
With that, hell broke loose.
the strip were
Newspapers that
branded immoral, obscene, indecent and
tawdry. Reader* complained the strip was
ruining the moral character of the young
gnd leading them into a life of promiscuity.
The argument is, to put it in a moral and
decent way—hogwash. There is nothing

immoral, obscene, indecent or tawdry
about love, howevertt isexpressed. Today's
youth knows about sex, and they know
premarital sex exists.
If a comic strip leads a child into a life of
promiscuity, it istTt the fault of the
publishing.newspaper. The fault lies in the
child's upbringing.
Love is a beautiful affection of the heart
and mind. Whether love is mutual, or one
sided, it is fantastic and something more
people should experience.
How can anyone object to a sensitive
depiction of life?
It would be interesting to find out what
the detractors of Doonesbury consider
suitable reading material. Is it the murder,
rape and warfare that frequents the front
page? Is it the stories of alcoholism, drug
abuse and psycotics?
There is little printed in a newspaper
that isn't subjected to some kind of
criticism. A paper can never satisfy all its
readers at one time. Different readers have
different interests, opinions and ideas of
morality.
,
If readers don’t agree with a newspaper’s
content, they don't have to read it, or even
buy the paper. This is freedom of choice.
To demand the paper stop running the
material is censorship.
People have the right CTblieve what
they want. But, when they try to force their
beliefs on others it is amoral—no matter
whose authority they claim to have.

discussing the concept of the self-fulfilling
prophecy the other day and he used televi
sion as an example to explain it.

Author, Chuck Dunbar, is a journalism
major and a staff writer for the Mustang
Daily. T -

The television executive believes the
masses are dull and witless so he programs
shows that are inane and unintelligent
which he believes the masses will enjoy.
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A self-fulfilling prophecy occurs when,
through your own specified actions, a
preconceived notion becomes fact.

Then he asks Nielsen if the people liked
“The Moronic Woman"—Nielsen says,
"Yes"—television exec says, "See, 1 told
you so." (Self-fulfilling prophecy at work)
If all the people ever get is tripe then,
eventually, tripe is what the people are
going to like.
But this doesn't have to be so. The TV
exec is wrong. The masses are intelligent
i to know when to stop taking[these
t
junk food shows. I believe die: people have
I
not just switched to another station, but
have completely stopped watching televi
sion altogether.
Don't put your foot through a TV screen
in protest, just write poignant letters to the
powers that be to let them know you are out
there.
My fellow Americans—ask not what
your TV can do for you, ask what in Hell
those moronic network executives are do
ing to us.
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The Thanksgiving Day M assacre

‘El Refrlto’

When are the three big television
networks going to lighten up and realize
they are not broadcasting to a gaggle of
babbling peasants from lower slobbovia?

They'll stop feeding us this crap when
you, the people ban togeher in golly
Batman self-righteous indignation and
graciously puke all overr ABC , NBC and
CBS, just to
b subtly let them know how you
feel about being treated like an incoherent
idiot.
At the very least we should have a
national 'T u rn Off Your TV For A Day”
protest and tell them to stick it in their
Neilsen. (Although this is an excellent
idea, I doubt if it would ever happen. Too
many people would suffer withdrawal
pains from going cold turkey for a day)
Professor Dave George’s American
Political Processes (PolSd. BOS) class was

nw«
with*
wosds j
My I

Our readers w rite ...

Combating tiresom e TV

When are the "enlightened guru"
network executives going to stop feeding us
this rancid slop known as "TheSix Billion
Dollar Turkey,” 'T h e Moronic Woman,"
"The Captain and Schmiel" of "As the
Stomach Turns?"

The

along with our more noble
qualities. His outw ard
appearance is of a Mexican
type caricature, but just as
"Mexican" is only a national
description like Irish,
Australian or Japanese, his
essense is a humorous reflec
tion of that much larger
group called mankind.

Editor:
This is in response to an
earlier letter suggesting that
the "El Refrito” comic strip
somehow demeans and in
sults Qticano and Mexican
peoples.
There has never been the
El Refrito is certainly not a
slightest intention to degrade demeaning character. He is
anyone with the "El Refrito" the cartoon owner of a fine
cartoon strip. Its sole pur local restaurant. He is expose is to advertise and enter ' tremely' proud of h i t ,
tain in good taste.
restaurant and guarantees his
customers
the very best food
When using the cartoon
and
service.
He works hard
format it is necessary to create
a caricature which Webster running his restaurant; cook
says, "is a ludicrous ex ing, cleaning, tending bar
aggeration of personal and welcoming all hit
characteristics.”
Comic amigo* who come to ex
strips must exaggerate and perience his creation.
poke fun or they wouldn't be
It is unfortunate when
comics. But, it is usually a
people begin to take
good natured leasing that is themselves so seriously that
most successful when it they lose the ability to oc
mim ics those am using casionally look in the mirror
human qualities which we and chuckle. Can it be con
all possess. This really is the strued that Andy Capo it a
basis of humor.
put down to the British peo
El Refrito does not only ple, or that Beatle Bailey
reflect Mexican qualities, but shows how stupid Army peole are, or that the Indians in
as a well developed character,
he mirror* aspects of us all,
umbleweed perpetuate
our foibles and clumsiness noxious sterotypes? Of

?

course not. Nor don 0
Refrito negatively repma
Mexicans.
Hi* appearance is MnicB
because he represents s Mbican restaurant, but ait®
toon character, he will
tinue to humorously
aggerate those very "h
qualities reflected in us
TORI

Vandalism
Editor:
It’s overwhelming! *
think that one p « * *
have a continuous input*
knowledge with less d » »
minute of work. It hsppJJ
every time someone sits» •
in the library, opens •
magazine or book * *F*
ticular interesting a**
finds it missing and * •
■Well, someone has W
knowledge of that mvdt I
hope the person that eu»#
books uses hi* far b*r)<^
110
tinuous input wisely. ■
obligated to.
Mark J .1
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O rU n Casey (cover) is one m em ber of ihe cMP*J
custodial arm y th at m arches th rough the hal» 1°
classroom s n ig h t after n ig h t, arm ed with —
dustcloths, and w indow cleaner. Casey,
**
cam pus ja n ito ria l em ployees, w orks odd hout»* ■*
finds pride, satisfaction and security in his job. Ca*7
and other custodians provide a refreshing, clesnws*
a dusty profession on page four. (Cover photo
Hertz.)

More of what
our readers write
Poly's 'Pride'
‘S T q i M y Mummy
tat up the S*cr»mento Slate
Smrti lait Thursday morfiniih their w o n
"“£ , 7. 1.1 record. lured the
.yMiti “beat up" becauie
hittini. head f
leather p o p p in g -------Tbneore wa» unimportant
to the outcome wa» never in
doubt*
Tbit, however, isn1 »
iporti column.Thii letter
tao’t about iporta. Thi* letter
j coacenuateamiattam that
wmibaent; a team that didn t
take the field.
On • cool, crisp, sunny,
Thsnktgivinf m orning,
tverything seemed in order
lor another Poly victory.
There wasonly one hang-up,
there was one thing missing
or ihould I my ISO things
milling.
The pride of the Pacific,"
the formal name given to the
Chi My Marching Mustang
| land, did not show up. The
hmd had a much deserved
bye after whippingJhe Cal
Sutr Davit Band the week
before. The "Pride of the
Pacific," finished their
mon with a perfect record
by oainatiing, out-playing,
lid out-marching their op
ponent
For the Ians that showed
up that rooming, we missed
that special arrangement of
the National Anthem. We
mined the spirited, "Ride
High You Mustangs." and,
I we mined the now famous,
“Mitch of the Moonert”
made famous during the se
cond half of the Davis game.
In other words, “Pride of
the Pacific," we mined you I
Dan Marpic
lead lea idem
1 Hall

Con-cartoon
Editor:
Fusfield'a cartoon in
November 23rd’a paper
(‘They ahoot turkeys, don’t
they?") was pretty ob
noxious, don't you think? In
general, I am quite struck by
his anti-academic views. Just
one question: if there are
students here who don’t like
school, why are they in
school?
Bob Wolf

Bicycle ban
Editor:
I beleive that bicycleriding
should not be banned from
the academic core as propos
ed by a SAC representative
from Busineu and Social
Science. I feel that if bicycle
riders were permitted to ride
their bicycles only as far as
Outer Perimeter Road they
would most assuredly not
bother to walk their bicycles
to the bicycle racks within
the academic core, but would
rather park them at Outer
Perimeter Road. This would
cause a great need for new
bicycle racks at O uter
Perimeter Road with a
resulting uselessness of most
of our beautiful and expen
sive academic core bicycle
racks.
I also feel that bicycle
riders, lacking the advantage
of riding all the way to class,
might begin to use their cars
to a greater extent than they
did before. This would m u lt
in increased parking needs
and would intensify our
parkini
ig problem. We should
be doing
doir all we can 10 encourage bicycle usage rather
than discouraging it.

I feel that a less drastic
m ea n s o f c o n tr o llin g
wrecklew bicycle riders may
be in order. Perhaps we could
hire a law enforcement of
ficer who
patrols the
academic core on his own
bicycle and who has the
authority to issue citations to
wreckless bicyle riders. Or
perhaps painting some bicy
cle lanes on the more heavily
travelled roads of the
academic core would help to
reduce the am ount of
collisions.
I feel that all bicycle riders
are not at fault here but
rather only a handful of
wreckless riders. If there is
any way to control the
wreckless riders without
harassing the cautions riders
we should do it. We
shouldn’t simplify the whole
mess to a complete ban un
less there is simply no other
way.
David Scollin

7 found It'
Editor:
In reply to the letter to the
Editor last Friday concerning
the '1 found itl" campaign
and "Christian" rationale, I
would like to say that in
contrast I find them a bless
ing
We have the right to
believe and these beliefs
m u lt in certain actions. If
you believe something—
you’ll act like i t We believe
in Jesus Christ and all that
He says and He said to preach
the gospel to all nations,
therefore we are acting on
that belief. I suggest to the
writer that we “care about"
isn't pretense. My prayer
n that you will genuinely
experience/this dally from
now on.

We do not call men to
"believe" out of the desire for
a larger organisation because
there is strength in numbers.
If the whole world was
"Christian" and God did not
raise Jesus Christ from the
dead, then we’ve all been
deceived, but the fact is that
God did raise Jesus from the
dead and our belief is not in
vain. Think about itl

was who He said He was, He
is the only truth, the only
way to the Father. If He
wasn't then He was either a
liar or a lunatic. The decision
is your’t, but the opinion
that He was just one of many
good te a c h e rs is n o t
available. He was either a
liar, lunatic—o r Lord.

%

1-

Jim W hakhtl

Am en

A1 Jewett

Editor:
1 have some problems with
the slick ”1 found it" media
blits currently in full swing
on th is c a m p u s a n a
throughout the county.
First, it seems as though
the emphasis is on the ‘T
rather than on the it—as
though "I did something
n e a t,
ra th e r
th a n
"something neat happened
to me."
Secondly, I thought it was
the meek who were to in
herent the earth, not those
from Madison Avenue.
Finally, it disturbs me
greatly to see Jesus Christ
peddled in the same sort of
campaign that gave Richard
Nixon and Adolph Hitler the
leadership of their coun
tries- He certainly doesn't
need it.
Jim Caary
Editor:
"Jesus said to him, 1 am
the way, and the truth, and
the life; no one comes to the
Father but by Me.”’ In 14:6
“land the Father are One."
Jn 10:50
Matt Cheresh's letter to the
editor stated th at the
Christian's view towards the
truth was "egotistical;" he
implied that it was un
necessary and offensive.
Jesus laid claim to absolute
truth and absolute deity—
and was killed for it—but to
My that He it only one of
many ways or truths is
throughly denying the
aence of His claims. If lesus
!<

dans to every so*
d a l on TV or every salesman?
Many others have a p 
preciated the opportunity
and have experienced the
truth of Christ's claims. A
satisfied customer is the best
advertisement. I’ve found
real life 4n€hriat and it can't
be beat
Jerry Kiel

Editor:
I'd like to answer Grey
Zaller (letters, Nov. 5) as well
as others who have objected
to the T Found It" cam
paign. Greg seems to have
two objections. The first is
that it is a membership drive
for tome undefined club. The
second boils down to a dis
agreement with what the
campaign represents.
I’d like to point out that
the campaign is sponsored in
this area oy 45 different
churches. It is not sponoswd
by any club or particular
denomination. .In lad . the
doctrines and philosophies
of the churches vary ana the
only common tie is that we
have all found new life in
Jesus Christ. Our goal is to
■hare with each person just
what we have found. It takes
only about five minutes for
us to present God’s plan of
salvation from the Bible. We
ask for this opportunity and
we do not insist upon i t We
carefully and politely respect
the wishes of those who do
not care to listen (1doubt that
there have been many excep
tions to this.)
I understand that some
will not want to hear, but
why should they object if we
respect their wishes? Why do
they not raise the same objec*
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Editor:
Recently the Student
Health Center had a patient
admitted to the Infirmary
who wished to read and uudy
the Bible during his say;
Unfortunately the Health
Center did not have a copy of
the Bible available for
lient use, although copses
d been available in the
past. Upon his recovery and
discharge, the p atien t
purchased a new copy of Tbe
Living Bible and donated it
to the Health Center Infir
mary. It it now available to
all students who are ill and
confined to a bed.
On behalf of the entire
Health Center tu ff and the
many students who will
benefit from his gift I would
like to thank Mr. Robin
Kemp for his unselfish
generosity.
DavM
Student Health

C
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^Virginia City ain’t the town it used to be
h Storey County, Nevada,
es include
Comstock
1 * wwnof yirignia City,
I the County Commuaion has
I nikd that the dtv be limited
| » » Mai of to ban. The
■reduction in the number of
which in the days of
f * *‘lvo Mike numbered
I 11* was ordered 10 "make
I** ••*■ more of a family

ing,” a com
missioner explained.
The late writer Lucius
Beebe, who spent most of his
latter years in Virginia City
before, in his own words,
"joining the majority,"
w ould doubtless have
deplored this action in
scathing tones in a front
age edito rial of T he
sterritorial Enterprise.

' We can say this without saloon owner closes his
fear of contradiction, given business, the license will be
Beebe's comment when there permanently retired. But the
was a controversy about the visitor today may still attain
existence of a orothel in a feeling for the old days of
Virginia City next to a the West there, for in one
school. "Let them move the three-block stretch of C street
he can visit 27 saloons, a fact
school,” he said.
There are now SO saloons that might well assuage
r's chole
jler.
in the m ining town and that Beebe'i
number will dwindle by ten
by attrition. Whenever a
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FRENCH CONNECTION I
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Train for the
Navy's sky

THIS VIDEO TAPE WILL BE SHOWN
UPSTAIRS IN THE UNIVERSITY UNION
FROM 1:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Presented by the ASI

ADMISSION: FREE

Special Events Com m ittee
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If you qualify, you can sign up for Navy
flight trtining while you’re still in college .
and be assured of the program you want.
Our AOC Program ( If you want to be a Pilot)
or our NFOC Program ( if you want to be a
Flight Officer) can get you into the Nivy
sky for an exciting, challenging career.
NAVY O m e n INFORMATION TEAM
Student Cafeteria and Placement Center
November 3» - December 3,10 a m. to I p.m.
Special Pbaturo: Movies on Naval Aviation and Nudear
Propulsion will be shown TONIGHT (TOm S to 7 in Ag
1SS. Admiesion is free.

7 don’t think any

Job you do wall
1

'

■

Is considered
low-grade. You
should have pride
In your Job, 1
don’t care what
the Job Is.’
< .

OrIan Casey mops a Health Center office floor lo a f
after other Poly people—students, faculty and per*
•onnel have left campus. Casey takes “pride in his
work,” a profession others snicker at, and label

"

campus halls all night
clientele.

like Casey roam the
the Poly im age for its

* * * m m * * * » -* » J a m o *

by SANDY NAX
Daily Staff Writer
A* the Cal Poly people—(acuity, staff and students—end
their work day and straggle home to a warm dinner, a
fraction of the camput employees ate just beginning their
workday.
They are the custodial-swing-shift, whose hours begin at
3:90 p.m. and continue until lO-JOp.m.
While most people are relaxing at home, the swing-shiftcustodians are busy, dust mopping, damp mopping, clean
ing trails, bathrooms and showers, university facilities.
Work manv of us wouldn't like or accept.
But not OtC CasS '
Casey, whose firsvname is Or lan, cleans up as swing-shiftcustodian in the Health Center.
Casey, 53, is a slim man with a radiating smile. He is the
type of man who would make a nice companion for your
children He finds his iob rewarding and secure.
"1 like the security of the job. Since it's state employment,
I get sick leave, vacation time and retirement benefits," said
Chary.
“I also like the kids. I really enjoy working with young
people. And the nurses, doctors and hospital personnel are
really great to work with.”
He pushed a dust-mop in the agriculture and Administra
tion buildings far the first 11-years of his 19-year custodial
career. But his last eight yean in the Health Center have been
his happiest.
'T h e job is interesting to me. We do the same things night
after night, but there are things that happen along with it."
Casey recalled an experience during summer when a
student suffering from a concussion was carried to the
hospital door and set outside. Whoever carried the injured
student to the campus clinic, rang the emergency bell and
leftlM e _________ \__________ _____________ ■ *
It was Casey who then called the doctor and assisted the
student
Cleaning the Health Center, more than any other
building on campus, gives him a feeling of pride.
"Would you.” Casey asked, ‘like to go to a hospital that
isn’t germ free?
”1 have to do more work here than any other place on
campus. We spend 14 hours a night in this wing (hospital
bed section.)>The samt
same footage
_ someplace else _geu cleaner
faster, but we just have to be more thorough, said Casey
The janitorial profession is considered by mkny people to
be low-caliber-work.

“Not to,” said Casey.T don't think any job you do well is
considered low-grade. You should have pride in your job, I
don’t care what the job it.
"When 1 started working (as a custodian), I was making
half of what I previously made, but I didn't mind, because I
wanted the security that came with it,” added Casey (He
previously worked as a farm equipment operator.)
Casey's wife, Tennie, has adjusted to her husband
working evenings.
"Her workday begins when my workday begins," said
Casey. Glancing at the dock, he noticed it was • 8 p.m. and
added, "at a matter of fact, the is probably just getting
through with the laundry about now.
"I would rather work it (the swing-shift) than any other
shift. I don't have any children home and my wife and 1have
our days together," he said.
But a bigger adjustment occurs (or the portion of the
custodial tu ff beginning work at midnight.
Cleveland Lee, a 37-year-old black man with graying hair
claimed it took him about three months to get adjusted to
working the Health Center graveyard shift—10 p.m. to 7
a.m.
"I had to get used to sleeping during the day and the kids
had to learn that people can't call on the telephone during
the day because I'm trying to sleep.” recalled Lee.
Unlike Casey, Lee enjoys the graveyard shift best.
"It is bet ter for a family man. I get to be with my family—a
wife and three kids—from when they get home from school
until I leave for work.”
Lee also said, since the building is empty at night, it is
easier to dean at that hour.
Like Casey, Lee feels the job isn’t degrading, and speaks
out against those who think it is.
"People have labels. It is a form of brainwash. They think
the janitor is nobody. Some janitors have more
qualifications to do another job than the person who is
telling him what to do,” said Lee.
Lee and Casey are state employes. But Cal Poly’s
custodians are also hired by Foundation Fadlities Services
and the Associated Students Inc.
I
--- V
'
Sute custodians clean the vocational shops, classrooms,
Administration building and the Health Center.

11army
yesr’s«
xkool,

Foundation custodians clean the residence halls mdV
Grande Resuurant.
Before a custodian is hired by Foundation
Services, he is screened and interviewed closely, t
Facility Services, Louie Budoff.
Budoff claimed the rigid screening is essential I
custodians have access to student’s rooms, are I
for building security and ate directly exposed tothes
“We look for mature people who have settled <
Budoff said. 'T hey should be even tempered and t
along with, because if they aren't, the ttad
complain."
Sometimes an applicant will be interviewed for t
four hours, said Budoff.
"For the last position we screened about 41 * I
applicants, interviewed 16 and narrowed it down is L*
Budoff has 60 custodians under his supervision. “A
well-groomed and neat. We get many |
RA s" said Budoff. j j j | B ~
One who survived the hiring process is Beverly Joy.l
an attractive woman with a pleasant personality.'
Sierra Madre lounge, she reflected on her job.
‘T h e job can be very boring. It is what the i
makes it. Right now I have the Sierra Madre loungri
I
is sunny and bright.
i view from the television i
T have a
mef_a happy feeling.
"On Tuesday morning, you can tell the respond I
Monday night football games by the
furniture, or they may have had a hot ping-pong i
the furniture is scattered around the room.
Hut I like it,” she emphasised.
Harold Porter is a custodian in Trinity donai
speaks so softly one has to strain to hear him.
He has worked at one time or another in all the
facilities on campus
”1 like to work around young people. The toblM
and since the kids are manied. my wife and I dm*
much money,” he said.
The Sute and Foundation Facilities 3gyia»J
limited numbeT of students as part-timer “
hires the majority of the part-time •»
employing only three-full-time workers.
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« k nm thai an wiucator is given such an opportuniIT-

'My philosophy of education is
community college.'

In the

'I think the education is even

today••••(Drily

photos by Julie Parker)

Question and Answer

Cuesta chief reflects on 12 years of growth
Cunu College was founded in 1964 in leased World War
III (nny barrack* at Camp San Luis Obispo and the first
ft enrollment was 463 itudenu. The first president of the
ol, Dr. Merlin 1. Eisenbise. 62, has been responsible lor
dirking s tool academic and vocational program, and
_T about 6,000 itudenu are enrolled.
It it n it chat an educator is given such an opportunity,"
|hs says, "to surt from ‘scratch’ and in 12 yean see the
nt of a total education program as well as a
, |20 million plant."
Eisenbiae is miring this year from his dual position as*
nt and superintendent of the district, as he says,
t he wanu to complete his career while he remains in
I enough health to actively enjoy his retirement yean,
nbtre claunr"no one person is indispensable.
T will lesve the post feeling we have taken the fin t giant
■p and knowing my succrsor will face an equal challenge
dproviding the next dimension in a promising future."
tiimbiic'i career started as a junior high school teacher in
in 1936 From 1961 to 1966, he was dim:tor and
it superintendent (or educational services at Citrus
i in Clendora. Before coming to Cuesta in 1964, he
■Mia president of Monterey Peninsula College.
J. V*rd Loomis, president of the Cuesta College Board of
rnwm. tayt:
' “We have been extremely fortunate to have a man of
’ n't Mature during these 12 formative yean. He has
at the essential qualities of leadership and. ad*
and at the same time offered the important
i of humanitarianism and understanding."
The toft-spoken and articulate president is unhurried and
bry, exuding an aura of one who has had a rewarding
liseabise and his wife, June, have three children and six
•ddnldren.
ydi
luenbue tays he and his wife have not made definite
i beyond his retirement date of June 29.1977. He tayt
■*[ travel and would like ter remain in San Luis
•po County where they have many friends and have been
* m community affairs.
* Friday afternoon, Eisenbise reflected on his role in
T»»d the growth of San Luis Obispo County:
htfcrvlew by CHUCK DUNBAB
Daily Staff Writer
Ddly:
you retiring?
’Well, I've been in this business for 41 years. That's
although I have a 4-year contract that I could
/rT ?
1 just feel that my wife and I both, while
1
y«ing, we want to do some other
Mdon t think that any one person it indispensable. I
. . ° r fT people can do the job just as well. I’m ready to
17 ? " d * *omeonf else take it. Alto, 1feel that the big
fc. J^*** “ over the hump, you might say.
*w y~ r Phiknophy of educafion?
; well I think that my philosophy of education is
in the community college. Here we have an
" <?*n to • ny°n* 18 years of age or older.
Lbs m
*° b f *
»chool graduate to come. It is
libs*
6ut has a bifurcated program. It has
^ ^ s tu * ik..
,,u<*enu 0,11 **ke to go on to any
■"T mat they want to. On the other hand, we do have a

lot of courses in technical vocational work and I think this is
a good thing. We don't separate one from the other
necessarily at all. A nd! think the community colleges have
shown that this can be done and they can do a good job. I
think that exemplifies my philosophy because I've been in a
community college for abour 32 years now and I'm really
sold on |t.
MDi What was one of your biggest problems as an
administrator?
it In the early years, the biggest problem was getting
a bond issue,
sue, getting money to build the campus. We lost a
couple of Ibond issues before we finally pasted one and yet I
realized all the time that you had to prove yourself as a
college before you could have people give you the money.
MDt Do you feel you're out of touch with the student in the
classroom?
Eisenbisst Yes, an administrator is always out of touch.
MDi Sort of in an ivory tower?
it Well, I hope it's not an ivory tower. I try to keep in
touch but it is difficult. The teacher is the one who has the
actual working relationship with the students. I get to know
quite a few of the students in student government because
they come in and ask questions and so forth.
MDi Should Cuesta have iu own ttadium?
1 iambissi I don't think we should afford a stadium when we
have two colleges so close together when only one stadium

‘...I feel that the big Job at
Cuesta Is over the hump,
'

•

V

^ :r ,

would do. I don't think there should be two stadiums within
five miles. I don’t think that’s good economy. I would hope
in the future Cuesta and Cal Poly could get together and use
the same stadium 1 think it would be very wise.
MD: Do you see Cuesta College becoming a 4-year college
tome day?
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it No, it will never become a 4-year college and lean
say that with emphasis because the state legislature decided
back 15 or 20 years ago. They said that where there ie a new
university or state1college necessary in a particular region,
they would build it from the bottom up and not permit a
community college to become a 4-year college.
MDt No cross-town rivalries?
Eisenbisst Oh, no.
MDt How do you view the reports that today's entering
freshman are deficient in reading and writing?
EJambisetl think this is true but I think it’s more perhaps
because we have a greater number of students coming to
college than ever before so naturally you would have many
studenu who are not as well prepared. There was a better
selection of studenu 15, 20 or 30 yean ago.
MDtDo you think they have less of an education than they
had 15 years ago?
ei No, I think the education is even better today than
then, just simply because we have had mass num ben, a
greater percentage of studenu coming to the college and the
university in the last 20 or 25 years and that has earned a
difference.
•
MDt Has it been a problem, here at Cuesta?
Eisenbise: No, I don't think so. We tried to put in classes that
would help to bring them up to a sufficient place so that they
can get into regular college classes. So we've had to put in
remedial courses. Not too many, but we do have them.
Courses in reading, courses in science if they haven't had
enough science in high school. So these things we have
done.
MDt What would be your pet peeve at Cue«u?littie thorns in
the tide?
Eisenbise: I would say that possibly one of them would be
the regulation, the increasing amount of regulation! from
the state level.
MD: Could you say bureaucracy?
Eisenbise: You could say bureaucracy, yes. The amount of
paperwork that you have to do. The things that they
legislate that you have to do and yet they don't give you
money to do it. They expect you to take it out of your own
resources that you need for your own programs. A lot of
these programs are fine but they don't give you the money to
do it with. So I would say that's my biggest pet peeve.
MDt What are we going to have to do to turn out a more
enlightened student toward the environment, toward our
social problems?
Eisenbiae: Well, I think a lot has to be done, in getting
teachers who have this feeling, this background ana
concern. It's a matter of education. It's something
that are
ing <
(Continued on |
9)
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Three mothers tell woes o f child support pursuit
(Editor's note: This u the lest of a two-part series
exploring the operations and effectiveness of the Family
Support Division of the San Luis Obispo County Dtstnct
Attorney’s office.)
. Janice ii 29, the mother of iwo children and a senior at Cal
Poly. She receives Aid to Families with Dependent Children
(AFDC).
Barbara is 29, a student here and the mother of one. Until
recently she recieved.AFDC.
Karen is 31, separated from her husband and the mother of
one. She is a student here and receives AFDC.

Stories by Cheryl Winfrey
These women have had direct dealings with the Family
Support Division because they receive a monthly welfare
grant. Their personal experiences may illuminate the
difficulties in handling child support enforcement.
The names used hers.are fictitious to protect the women
who wish to remain anonymous. Their experiences are not
implied to be typical of all AFDC recipients.
Barbara received AFDC for more than six years and
recently went ofI of welfare. She quickly pointed out that her
case is not at all typical becauteshe is a student and has never
been married.
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•T just gpt off of AFDC because the Family Supoort
Division was beginning to investigate the paternity of my
child,” Barbara said. "They might not have taken the case
into court but it was in the works and I didn’t want it to go
^B arbara said she stopped the investigation because she felt
it would ndt accomplish anything postive.
"When I first got on welfare it was in another county,
Barbara said. "At that .lime they did send me to the district
attorney's office and I spoke to an investigator. He many
asked a lot of verv personal questions which I answered.
"T hey told me they
couldn't do a paternity case
because it wouldn't h o ld u p
in court. I had never Seen
married and 1 had never lived
with the person who is my
child's father.
"If it went to court there
would be lawyers, t h e
lawyer for the child's father
would probably draw in
some pretty ugly things. In
the end they probably
wouldn’t be able to collect
the money. It wouldn’t help
my child, me or the child's
father. It would just screw up
our lives."
Barbara said she is not
opposed to the concept
behind child support en
forcement but feels the
system needs to be more flexi
ble.
“In principle, I really
believe fathers should sup
port their kids, parents
should support their kids.
But in order to be fair the
system has to be administered
with some justice in mind,"
Barbara said.
“If the end goal is iust to collect money, the system won't
be administered justly. In some cases there is a very i
reason why the absent parent should not be cont
• "I think they should takea more individualised approach.
I think they should concentrate on cases where paternity it
provable, rather than subjecting people to useless hassle."
Barbara felt that in her case the Family Support Division
was not primarily interested in her well-being.
' i definitely think I was just another case," Barbara said.
‘They were primarily interested in dollars and cents and not
the child's well being. I kept wondering if excitement of the
chase was tpuning the (investigator) on."
Karen's experiences with the Family Support Division left
her feeling that the system is ineffective. She has received
AFDC for two and one-half yean and hopes to get off of
welfare when her divorce comet to court.
"Originally when I applied, I refused to furnish informa
tion concerning where the father was,” Karen said. ‘1 didn't
want the father angry •( me. I didn't want to upset him. I
wanted him to be friends with my daughter.
"Now it's like blackmail. He hat given me some support
voluntarily which I didn't declare to welfare. Now if I push
- it, he will tell on me and I could get sued for fraud."
Karen said shedidn'tdedare the money received because
"in the beginning I felt getting $10 to $20 per month was
better than nothing.” She said circumstances have changed
since then at her husband now has a job where he it making
$1,500 per morith.

Karen said she felt her husband's reluctance to pay
support stems from the circumstances surrounding thek
divorce.
, .
"I think a lot of it has to do with bitterness over ow
situation. Now he sends presents, expensive presents my
child doesn't need. He wants to feel that he is doini
something for the child without benefiting me."
8
Karen said she feels the support division has ben
ineffective because they have not been able to collect
payments from her husband.
........... *
He admitted once that be
has only made one dm.
mem." Karen said. '1 b e «
that he's not being
because I know he would id!
me if he was. The sheriff hn
been to his home twice with
warrants for his arrest in
non-payment and somehow
he talked his way out of it
Karen said she felt herb*,
band should he fotoed to
provide support.
"I feel he is morally
obligated of course, butat the
same time is it worth it? 1
don't want to feel bitter about
it. My child sees her father."
Janice said she also teek
the Family Support Divisioa
has not been toosucoesrfulia
collecting payments bom her
former husband. She in
dicated her former spouse
now lives out of state sad
when he was prosecuted fa
non-support the results woe
less than beneficial f a her.
"I left my husband ia
1973, "Janicesaid."Hewata
county employee at the that
and he paid support. Nobody
pressured him into it. I waa on welfare but I couldn't back
the poverty and so I went back to him.
"In 1974 he beat me up and I ended up in the hospital to I
pressed charges. 1 ulked to the district attorney and on my
suggestion he made a deal with my husband to leave the
state. He made about one payment after he left."
Janice indicated the Family Support Division in Soon
Maria then contacted her and asked her to sign a form to
allow them to pursue the matter.
Janice said her problems began when she contacted bn
husband and asked him to pick up the tab for a babysitter to
she could attend Cal Poly. She said she had ulked on (be
phone with her social worker who told her it would be okay
for her husband lo pay the babysitter.
"In October 1975 I heard they took my ex-husband to
court for non-support," Janice said. "They reduced suppon
from $120 to $80 per month. In court my ex-husband told
them about the $260 he had paid to the babysitter and to they
decided to prosecute me for welfare fraud.
Janice said the matter was finally clarified and chops of
welfare fraud were dropped. She said the 3260 was deducted
in installments from her welfare grant.
"When somebody tells me the Support Division bis
collected money from my former husband then I will say the
idea is a good thing,"Janice said. I think my ex-husbands
he had the money would pay it but it is like getting blood out
of a turnip. If this is all the division is going to do, I don t
think it is too beneficial.”

A FD C investigator answers critics
In response to the criticisms voiced by women on
the AFDC recipient a means of not pursuing the absent
AFDC Steve Kennedy, an investigator with the Family
parent.
Support Division of the San Luis Obispo District
"If physical harm is substantially certain to follow if
Attorney's Office was asked to comment.
the woman cooperates, then she doesn't have to provide
"We are not perfect," Kennedy said, "We have information-. If the birth of the child resulted from
problems and regulations coming out of our ears. It is incest or rape or if there is any other reason whim
the type of thing where we are collecting agents, would make cooperation detrimental to the child, the
present-day bounty hunters. We are not social workers.
woman does not have to provide information.
The federal government has found that mixing collec
'If she does not cooperate, the legal arm can still
tions and social work doesn't w ort out—you can't
proceed with action. We can proceed agaiiut her farmer
collect the money.
spouse and iget her to testify as a hostile.witness. Sheis
"We have a few persons, no matter what we do, they
kind of stuck, a little bit, but we are not cold-hearted,
are dissatisified. The reason the woman may be
blood-thirsty individuals. If we determine there is a guy
dissatisfied is that she wants to be vindictive. We deal
with a record out there or there has beat ■ rape a
with that every once in awhile. We spend a lot of time
something, we won’t proceed on the care, we won
on those cases and we have to work it out.”
contact her ex-husband."
~ _j
Responding to criticism over the manner in which
In
response
to
the
criticism
that
the
Family
SuPP”[*
paternity cases are handled, Kennedy said:
Division was unsuccessful in arresting the abaen
“We have a fairly decent success rate in establishing
parent for non-support. Kennedy said:
.
paternity. We have found out in the past that 75 per cent
"Generally, if a 270 warrant (non-support) is issued,
of those we file against never answer the charges and so
the guy has to be picked up and booked. It is possible
default. When they default they become obligated to
him to talk his way out of it at a later date.
provide support.
"The 270 warrant is a last' resort thing used far
"I am not an attorney and I am really simplifying it
holding something over the guy’s head. It's not f ° ,ni
but we do not have to show, beyond a reasonable doubt,
serve any purpose to throw a guy in jail unless i t **
that this man is the father. All we have to show is a
attitude adjustment. I would say in less than one per
preponderance of evidence that he may be the father.
cent
of the cases we end up throwing someone in j
Our approach in San Luis Obispo is a civil approach
and the buTden of proof isn’t as heavy on us as it may over and over.
have been in another county."'
,
. “In some counties picking up someone on
Kennedy said there are some cases in which the warrant is a low priority. They are more worried alWj»
paternity suit is not pursued.
the armed robbery suspect. We also have the w n a f a
"In the cooperation agreement we'have an escape problem—trying tp 4 keep up with the p e rso n a ^
" "
and .» volved/*-.................................................. .
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Poly plans ahead to avoid w ater shortage
by KRISTY MELUN
Daily S uit Writer
The hot end ttkky drought dayiare over,
least for a while authorities raid.
5 the last year county retidenu have
been faced with low water pressure and had
select days to green their lawns. It was a
hard-nosed fact that the drought had put an
„ treme suain on the counties primary
lourte of water—the Salinas Dam.
According to John Quirk, supertntend « t t of utilitites for the City of San Luis
Obispo, the severe water shoruge it over
and for the moment, the cities water source
looks good.
,
"Both Salinas Dam and Whale Rock
iMcvoiraie maintaining a relatively high
water level." raid Quirk.
The city s third source of water, several
ir .n streams over Cuesu Grade, is not
producing abundantly.
Cbl Poly, serviced by the City Water
Department, felt the crunch last spring like
any other customer.
Linda Knight. San Luis Obispo
Engineering Services clerical a u is u n t ex
plained that there was a self-initiated
program on campus to deal with the

shoruge, although the city never asked
customer# to regulate their use of water.
Knight cited as an example a cut back in
the amount of plant watering. Although
this initial effort was in response to an
impending problem, Knight noted the
iraclice is still continuing and future
andscaping will consist of many leu thirs
ty foliage.
Knight u id that it is best to assume the
worst and plan ahead to avoid a drastic
decrease in the amount of water available to
the school.
This planning csrnnot limit itself only to
water she u id , but organised and in
dividual efforts should be made to conserve
all energy sources.
In addition to the water that comes over
the Salinas Dam fed into Sanu Margariu
Lake ■ Knight explained that Cal Poly
water comes from Whale Rock Reservoir
located in the hills behind Cayucos.
Quirk, Supt. of utilities,explained that
thereservoiris jointly owned by the Sute of
California and the City of San Luis
Obispo.
"The city owns approximately 59 per
cent and the rest is shared by Cal Poly and
the Men’s Colony," he u id .

(

Eisenbise: Presiding over a college
o n pageS)
concern. It’s a matter of
cduation. It'S something
that we have to build, a con
cept. And I think that we
havethings are not done
rapidly, as you know.
MD; How do you view the
proposed supertanker port at
Avila?
Uscnbise:l look at it from
two standpoints. One stand
point is that we definitely
have to work on this energy
problem. I think that, there
are ways and means by which
wr ran develop .energy. I
think that in the meantime,
however, we're going to have
to live through these bad
aspects before we get a better
formof energy. So I see it at a '
temporary thing and not
long-term because you know
as well as I do that you can
ute up oil reserves. It’s not
going to last forever, so we’re
going to have to find some
other sources. So I’m torn,
you tee, here, on this thing. I
don't like it and yet I tee It at
probably a necessary step un
til we get a belter solution.
VD: So you’d okay the super
tanker port in Avila?
Eitcnbiae: I don’t know
whether I would okay it or
not. I would hope we can
hnd a different solution. As I
'aid. it may be a temporary
thing that we have to put up
with. None of them want it
t>ut how do you solve the
problem?

MD: It’s like putting that
PGicE plant right in the mid
dle of Morro Bay. I’m sure
they could have come up
with a belter place to put it.
Eiaenbiee: Well, I think now
we havr more concern. Poepie are much more concerned
today about our environ
ment. I’m hopeful that our
education in conservation
and so forth is taking effect
and I think it is, it’s showing
up. I don’t think that would
have been built today, in that
spot, but I do think we have
to have spots designed to
build our factories and so
forth and so on. There has
has to be a lot of planning, a
lot better planning than
we’ve had in the past.

appointed in Gov. Brown.
I’m looking at it primarily
from the educational stand
point. I think he’s made too
many generalisations. He
says something's bad but he
doesn't look at all the
different aspects of the
roblem. He can’t, perhaps*
ut in my opinion he ought
to get better advice than what
hr is getting. I'm not per
sonally convinced that he is
reaHy sold o n , let’s lay, free
American eudcation, the
open door policv.

E

A majority of the raw water used by Poly
for irrigation is supplied by this reservoir,
according to Quirk.
The water that services Cal Poly
proper—the buildings, dormitories and
energy sources—is regarded as finished or
treated water.
The Engineering Services office is not
notified when the water source is switched
from the lake to the reservoir
"The only way we know what water
we re using is by testing it," Knight u id .
"The water is tested to determine the
amount of treatment required before being

Status of wom en
San Luis Obispo County Commission
on the Status of Women will have its
monthly meeting Dec. 7 at the Morro Bay
High School in Rm. 24 at 7 p.m. The
Commission will discuss the itemised
budget for 1976-77, and vote on a proposed
by-laws addition. The meeting is open to
the public and time will be set aside for
public comment. For more information
contact Sauny Dills at 544-1791.

used in the large boilers used for producing
steam to heat and cool buildings on cam
pus.
Although Poly is billed like any other
customer its payment is much larger than
most. Knight noted that for the fiscal year
1974-75 Cal Poly used nearly 28 million
cubic feet, of water at a cost of over 58
thousand dollars, a figure that includes
both dam water and Whale Rock. ~
Each quarter the campus is billed for the
reservoir water prior to its use. It is a
quarterly figure and varies with the fiscal
year.

Quiimaster.
with him will be
three quia regulars
Coveney, Terry
McEwen and Richard Mohr. Narrating the
opera plots will be Peter Allen.

Buttons for sale

The Rdse Float Club is having a d o n a -.
lion drive button u le to raise money to
help finance the 1977 Chi Poly Rose Float
'T o n s of Fun." A raffle ticket is given with
each button purchase. Items to be raffled
include a fish aquarium, tool set, dinner for
two at local restaurants and two tickets to
the 1977 Rote Bowl football game. The
Metropolitan O pera
raffle will be held at Band-o-Rama Dec. 9.
The
1976-77 Texaco-Metropolitan Buttons will be 50 cents each. For more
Opera Saturday radio broadcast season will information contact Keith Wien at 546begin on Dec. 4 with a live performance of 9915.
Richard Wagner’s opera ’’Lohengrin.”
Holiday recipes
The braodcast will begin at 10 a.m.

The first intermission will highlight
"Opera News on the Air" with British
musicologist John Culshaw at the
microphone to present "Reflections on
Lohengrin."

A lecture on holiday recipes for weight
control will be presented at the Central
Rehabilitation Clinic. Inc. 1994 Marsh
Street. This lecture begins at 7JO p.m. and
will be given by Mary Kay Eltsroth,
registered dietician. There willJ R a f l
TeX^po's Opera Quit will be the second
donation.
For more information'call 541intermission. Edward Downes will be 1780.

MD: If it was put to a vote, do
you think San laiis Obispo
County would vote to have
the supertanker port?
Eisenbiset I would rather
suspect that they would not.
That would be my guess I
think there’s much more feel
ing for the environment
aspect than the other. The
other 'is tempered with
economy, the economics of
it.
MD: How about Governor
Brown? That I-don’t-haveanswers-to-all-theiruestions altitude and his
irection. He’s been in long
enough, how do you rate
him?
Eisenbiae: I’m personally dis

3

VD: How about keeping it
«wn in Long Beach?
^robiar: That would be
JJhght with me. Bur they
“on i seem to want it there
" ‘her. I would rather not see
if | had my own
Ptnerences.

STERLING SILVER

ATTENTION

•

U K G O LD FILLED

LT. C.J. IHRIG, A NUCLEAR TRAINED NAVAL OFFI
CER W ITH EXTENSIVE EXPERIENCE ABOARD THE
NUCLEAR POWERED POSEIDON SUBMARINE USS
LAFAYETTE, W ILL PRESENT A SPECIAL SLIDE
SHOW-LECTURE ON "NUCLEAR PROPULSION"
TODAY AT 11:00 S.m. IN ROOM 21t OF THE UNI
VERSITY UNION BUILDING.
LT. IHRIG W ILL DISCUSS THE HISTORYANQ
DEVELOPMENT OF NUCLEAR PROPULSION IN
THE UNITEO STATES AND TH E SOVIET UNIO N.
SUBMARINE AND SURFACE S H IP REACTOR
THEORY AND OPERATION, AND THE APPLICA
TION OF NUCLEAR PROPULSION BY THE NAVIES
OF TH E M ODERN W O R LD . A QUESTION AND
ANSWER PERIOD WILL FOLLOW.

*NG*

J* * *

V ^ * * * * ^

Br«LE T*.

JeG O LD CONCEPT
NETWORK M ALL

SAN LUIS O B ISPO

ADMISSION IS FREE, A N D EVERYONE IS INVITED TO ATTEND.

Mustangs are for real,
smash SF State to win
by lO O T T CKAVKN
Dally Staff Writer
The Chi Poly basketball team proved
that they are to bt reckoned with this year as
they broke the century barrier and the San
Franriico State Golden Galon, 100-71,
Monday night.
The Mustang* draw first Mood on a
Lewis Cohen layup and they took the lead
they would riot relinquish. In just six
minutes of play Poly had a 12-point lead
due to numerous steals and fast breaks.
Typical of Mustang play was a series of
plays that occurad with 9 36 left in the first
half. With Poly up 20-17, guard Mike
Bastone picked off a Gator pass and raced
downcourt for a slam dunk. Bob Nicholson
then stepped between two Galon to pick
off a pass and start another fast break which
culminated in a score by Bastone.
After a Mustang timeout, Gerald Jones,
grabbed an errant 8F Slate pass to set up
Bastone's 14-footer. Jones himself scored 22
poinu. He cooled off in the second half but
his 25 poinu for the game led both teams.
‘T h e reason I cooled off in the second
half was because I started shooting farther
out than I should have,“ said Jo a n . "I got a
little disappointed in myself. I shouldn't be
shooting from that far out.
Poly had the game well in hand by the
time the first half ended. With the
Mustangs out in front by 25 poinu, it
hardly teemed that SF State could make a
game of it. That proved to be the case.
Poly came running again and this time
the Gators did a better job of keeping up.
But they needed more than a'few poinu as
the Mustangs kept (heir 20-point cushion
throughout the game.

It was a record breaking game for Lewis
Cohen who, with .16 assists for the game,
broke a three-year-old school record of 18
assisu in one game. The holder of the
previous record was Pinky Williams, who
set it back in the 1972-75 season.
"I didn't even know about it," remarked
Cohen. "1 was on the bench when the
public address announcer mid something
about 15 assisu. I asked somebody and
that's when I found out I had the record.
“It’s a super team."
The M ustanp were not so super in the
last half of the second period. Sloppy play
marked the game as both teams emptied
their benches.
Poly maintained the upper hand, and
with 2:17 left the score was 96-70. The
crowd now started to anticipate a 100-point
game.
Nicholson’s shot at 136 was goaltended
by the Gators and the Mustangs were only a
shot away from the century mark.
' As Poly got the ball back on a steal, the
crowd shouted, “Shoot, shoot." Taking
this advice, Milch Cook sent up a shot but
he was fouled.
1
Taking his time at the line, he glanced
up at the clock. Forty-five seconds remain
ed. His first shot rolled around and out.
Although most of the pressure was off, he
missed the second one.
It turned out to be a blessing for Poly as
they got the rebound. With 26 seconds left,
a I(Mooter by Nicholson banked in and the
Mustangs had their first 100-point game for
the season.
(Continued on page 12)
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drubbed the G ators for second straight
on. Poly’s Bill To* (St)
upset w in of 1
looks o n . (Daily p h o to by Mike Iw a)

Andre Keys goes u p for a shot in first
quarter action against San Francisco
State. H e was fouled on the play. T h e
M ustangs grabbed an early lead and
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Poly swim team
readies itself
for big season
The swim team

by P A U L JARVIS
I/
Daily Suitf 1Writer

10 perform with ihc same con«i»tency and
nU »oi list season's »quad. the Cal Poly iwim team ii
S l S S y planning on entering the Long Beach Relay, on
December 11.
•
'
Wnrkouli have been conducted lince October lit in
Jtttaiion |or the upcoming »wim schedule. The waterloolaven who now will twitch over to the »wim team,
Kan attending practice teuiona last Monday following the
S c o t their lengthy tea son
Cri Poly which retumt 15 swimmer, from latt year’,
-rood place finiihert. will be bol.tered with the arrival of 12
newiwimmen, Free»tyle .printer. Steward Ward. Jeff Seelay
<mi Rob Heniel are three new face, who .hould make
(omiderable contribution, to thi. year', team.
All-American .printer. John Slier and Tom Steele, along
with middle distance .wimmer Alan Bell and Bob Prank, the
Khool record holder in the individualmedley race*, will be
the mainttayi of the Muitang team. Also expected to play
tat role, are middle diatance performer Eric Nicholas and
Hi*«.m» man Sean Hallbrook. Coach Richard Anderson
ilm feel, that freshmsn distance swimmer John HolboCk
may contribute greatly throughout the x u o n ,
Although the team teem, well supplied with talented
iprinten, middle distance and distance swimmers, the diver,
my be a problem for Andenon. "1 don't know too much
.bout the diven—they’re unkown quantities thus far,” he
revealed.
Andenon believe, that the sprints and the 400 and 800ytrd relay team, should be the strongest events for the Poly
iwimmen this season. "tye expect water polo players Seelay
and Hensel, Art Wickman, Dave Farrand and Skip Nebelle
to help out tremendously," he added.
The iwim team finished second in league last year and
Andenon hopes to at least match the Mason's finish. "Its
tough to match Cal State University Northridge in numbers
and in talent—it will be tough enough to beat Cal Poly
Pomona this year." Anderson said.
Amain goal (or the swim team this year will be to qualify
all three relay teams in the nationals, "as we did last year,"
Anderson acknowledged. "We're trying to improve the
hmn of all three relay teams.

finished second in
league lest year
and Anderson
hopes to at least
match the
season's finish. .

Swimmer Dennis Dougherty walks on
the backstroke during practice. The
swim team appears as strong as last year

when they finished high on the strength
of their relay teams. (Daily photo by
Ellen Banner)
____

List season Cal Poly was fifth in the nation in the 800yard freestyle relay.
With the tint home meet on January 15, against the
University of California at Santa Barbara, it's difficult to tell
howwell the swim team is capable of performing, according
» Anderson.
*
Although it'aearly in the season,and the team hasn't taken
pan in any meets, Anderson ventured to guess that this team
will be of the tame caliber as the squad of a year ago.
"We lost real fine swimmers to graduation, but we're
hoping we can replace them," he concluded.

(a brutally honest com parison)

Dorsett recipient
of Heisman prize
*/ -

_ag

J S S l *** Tony Dor ten of the University of
ntuturgh was named the recipient of the Heisman Trophy
ireaday as the outstanding player in the nation.
Dormt, a heavy favorite to win the trophy, established I I
^ lAArushing records during his four-year career and won

Smallest of popular Chevrolet
species, indigenous to North
America. Easy to own and care
for, surprisingly tough and spa
cious J o t its size. Four wheels,
four cylinders, big rear hatch,
front disc brakes, rack-and-pinion
steering. A lovable car with spe
cial appeal for people with limited
budgets and plenty of places to go.

A small, long-eared .nammal of
the hare family, technically one
of the lagomorphs. Native of
southern Europe and northern
Africa. Four legs, one tail. Hops
about, multiplies indiscriminately
and often becomes a pest.

*>ro*‘* *** owmlngly unreachable
dut plateau ** **CUnt *** ***** runnl“ * hack ever to
whm rtL'e'0 (lrV*h?cl tounh in the voting last reason
hittoiv
1
Gridin became the only player in
. S J * 10 wln *** Heisman Trophy twice, easily
H A y M1
University of
Jtow n received 701 first place votes and a total of 2,557
•A
^ LnlTof7! ! 1?!1 Pl>Cf.vot” »nd 1.M0 total poinu.
third.
**** University of Michigan waa a distant
A Z H ! ,Lb>ck T m > Miller of Oklahoma State was
lottowfd by quarterback Tom Kramer of Rice.

Chevrolet
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SALT LAKE CITY (UPI) •
Condemned killer Gary
Gilmore Tuesday convinced
the Utah Board of Pardons to
let him die, setting the stage
for his execution by firing
squad.
"Thank
y o u , Mr.
Latimer," the SS-year-old
slayer told Board Chairman
George Latimer after he an
nounced the 2-I decision not
so commute or delay imposi
tion of the death penalty.
Gilmore was described in
"good spirits" after the rul
ing by his lawyer, who said

Utah killer’s execution approved
his client was happy about
both the proceedings and the
outcome.
The board listened to
Gilmore argue that his
sentence for the slaying of a
motel clerk last summer was
"proper" and that‘delays in
carrying it out were "much
ado about nothing.
"I did not request to die,”
said the condnnmed man,
who sat at the end of a large

tion attendant the previous
night.
Gilmore, who wore prison
whites with handcuffs on his
wrists and shackles on his
ankles, appeared gaunt and
nervous but spoke damly
and firmly. He had lost 20
pounds during the 11-day
hunger strike.
MVIJ I
"I'd like to make it clear
Utah, dum g a holdup last
I'm
not a proponent of
summer. He has admitted
slaying a young’service sta capital punishment," he

table flanked by the three
board members. ”1 simply
accepted the sentence of the
court. T hat’s not a request to
die.”
Gilmore was convicted of
first degree murder for the
execution-style slaying of
Bennie Bushnell, 25, Provo,

said. "1 don't have an opi
nion one way or another, but
1 do see the virtue and the
logic of the maxim, 'An eye
for an eye."
"This is my life and my
death.-1 seek nothing from
you. I haven’t earned
anything and I don't deserve
anything. I simply accepted
the sentence that was given
me. 1 believe thAentence was
proper."

Mustangs

The
mediately
on its decision i
to Fourth
Robert Bullock
who must set a
tion date.
Gilmore's
Stanger and sute i
predicted the
would be set for i
or sooner to avoid |
legal questions
law requiring
within 60 days of s

Madonna
Road Plaza

win second

THE CHRISTMAS FASHION STORE

straight
(Continued from page !•)
"W e were s u pe rio r
tonight,” said Head Coach
Ernie Wheeler of his
Mustang team. "We’ve been
playing well together, and
that big win over Stanford
Saturday helped. We’ve got
excellent depth and we’re
progressing well."
Wheeler also had some
co m m e n ts about^ the
enthusiastic crowd.
‘T h is was one of the
louder crowds we’ve had. I'
was really pleased."
Head Coach Lyle Damon
was not so pleased.
‘I ’m disappointed in our
defense," said Damon of the
Gators, who also gave up I25
point! to the University of
. San Ffoncisco team last
weekend. “But Chi Poly is an
awful good team with ex
cellent shooters. It would
have been an upset if Stan
ford had beaten them.”
The Mustang's shooting
eye was on target as they hit
on 50 per cent of their shots
from use floor. A big factor
was San Francisco’s 24 tur
novers, with a number of
them coming on Poly steals.
Although the Mustangs
were outrebounded 49-U,
Keys and Kerl had a good
night on the boards as they
combined for IS rebounds.
Next up for Cal Poly is the
Seventh Annual Aggie In
vitational Tournament star, dng Dec. Sin the Men's Gym.
Poly is pitted aaaiON
Southern California College
at 9 p.m. while the Occiden
tal vs. Cal St. Dominguei
Hills game precedes them at
7 p.m. The consolation and
championship game will be
played the following night.
Dec. 7 finds University of
California at Davis at Cal
Poly as the Mustang* next
challenger, which Coach
Wheeler feels will be a test for
Poly.
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CHRISTMAS SA
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L A D IE S '
PARKAS
LA D IE S '
SHIRTS

For ftktlng or loot
cold wf feur yog
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F A L L STYLE & COLORS
ON SALE NOW.
Ws'vs specially purchased s huge selection of
current foil colors and stylo* of Ditto* Bluo*.
browns, groys, rust, grson. Sites 115

40% O FF

LA D IE S '
SW EATERS
Special group of
famous
College
Sweaters, pullovers.
cardigans, sweeter
sets o r a toS?1

LA D IE S '
PRE WASHED D E N IM
PANTS 8. JUM PERS
Super styles, super tits, super price.

THW K O F THE
POOR FISH1

Aquaria On Soto
tot mo Moneys
(Also
Habftrall and
Tenant)
*

40% OFF
SW EATERS
Special group of bulky
beautiful
rntn'i
sweaters of 1 0 0 *
acrylic. Many otylet 4
color* Mag. to SI*

Science Diet
• for

Cafe ft Doga tool

'SCENIC HAST PET SHOP
TUCS THttf MI.
11 Ml TOI * Ml
Sun 12-4 p m
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772-M41
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